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Fred Hammond: Worship is important part
of How Sweet the Sound Concerts
By rUTh FergUson,
NDG edITor
legendary gospel artist
Fred hammond, now a
dFW resident, recently
spoke with the North Dallas Gazette by phone about
his career and involvement
with verizon’s how sweet
the sound. The regional

concerts are kicking off tomorrow in grand
Prairie.
When asked
about his career,
which spans three decades hammond chuckled, “It does not

really feel like 30 plus
years. It is a fun career and
I have enjoyed my job. I
love staying current with
the times.” For example,
hammond pointed out the
importance of not trying to
drag what worked in 1980
First Lady Michelle Obama
See REVIVE, Page 9

See HAMMOND, Page 4

Fred Hammond

How to stop annoying
telemarketing calls
By Jason alderman
When the do-not-Call
Implementation act of
2003 was passed, it was
supposed to herald a new
era of silence – as in, no
more annoying dinnertime telemarketing calls.
Based on the number of
unsolicited calls our

household still receives
nearly a decade later, however, I'd say the law has
been had only mixed success.
True, the sheer volume
of calls did drop significantly after we registered
our home and cell phone
numbers with the Federal

Plano Balloon Festival
kicks off Sept. 21

For more information see pg. 10
www.northdallasgazette.com

Trade Commission's national do not Call registry. But because so many
types of organizations are
exempt from the legislation and so many shady
companies flout the rules,
everyone I know still gets
pestered relentlessly.

Tweet and Greet
details for free
tickets to
2012 State Fair Classic
Twitter.com/NDGEditor

See CALLS, Page 11

Volunteers are needed for large free
medical clinic for the uninsured in Dallas
The national association of Free and
Charitable Clinics (naFC) is calling on physicians and other health
care professionals, as
well as non-medical
volunteers, to participate in the upcoming
large free clinic for
uninsured persons at the
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dallas Convention
Center, hall a, 650
south grifﬁn st.,
on sept. 29.
The naFC will
hold its latest
C.a.r.e. (Communities are responding everyday) Clinic in conjunction
with the lone star

association of Charitable
Clinics (lsaCC) and the
north Texas association of
Charitable Clinics (nTaCC).
“We are hopeful that
many individuals in the
community will volunteer
at this one-day, life-altering
See VOLUNTEERS, Page 13
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The Truth Clinic:
Mr. President It Is Time

By James Breedlove
It is time to rise above
the political blame gaming tactics that have stagnated america and kept
its citizens hostage to the
debilitating economic paralysis and partisan bickering you inherited in
January 2008.
It is time for the President of the United states
of america to stand up
before the american people as a bold leader dedicated to giving them
back the conﬁdence they

have lost in a government perceived to be incapable of serving the
needs of the people.
It is time, mr. President, to let ‘we the people’ know that the harsh
lessons learned from
dealing with the snowballing ﬁscal crisis that
has confounded america
will be used to provide
effective new solutions
instead of retreading old
ones.
See TIME Page 3
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Dr. Myiesha Taylor

Tracee Ellis Ross

Dr. Paul Hain
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Dr. Myiesha Taylor
dr. myiesha Taylor always knew she would become a physician one day.
however, during her childhood in the 1980s, there were
few women of color in her
daily life or in the media to
serve as role models.
even in her career,
whether it is when she’s
working as an emergency
medicine specialist at Texas
regional medical Center at
sunnyvale or at her second
job as the physician supervisor at the dr Pepper plant in
Irving, Taylor, 38, rarely encounters women physicians
of color. so, when she heard

about the new cartoon “doc
mcstuffins,” which airs on
disney Junior, Taylor welcomed the opportunity to
share a bit of her profession
with her own 4-year-old
daughter, hana Taylor schlitz.
The television show,
which stars a 6-year-old
african-american girl whose
favorite accessory is a pink
stethoscope and who dreams
of becoming a doctor like her
mother, impressed Taylor so
much she wrote about it on
her own blog, http://www.
Coilyembrace.com, and created an online collage of 131

Tracee Ellis Ross
actress Tracee ellis
ross has teamed up
with softsheen-Carson
laboratories®, the #1
ethnic haircare brand in
the world, to expand the
optimum salon haircare® line and launch a
neW versatile product
collection boasting a
unique combination of
botanical oils with multiple uses and benefits.
The optimum salon
haircare miracle oil
collection includes 6In-1 miracle oil, miracle oil hair moisturizer

and miracle oil hair
Creme.
as part of the optimum salon haircare
miracle oil launch, actress and tastemaker
Tracee ellis ross and
celebrity hairstylist Chuck amos debuted a
video titled "Tracee
ellis ross discovers a
hair miracle." In the
comedic performance,
ross packing for a trip,
expresses her growing
frustrations to having
pack a plethora of products for both her hair

Dr. Paul Hain
an experienced pediatrician will lead Children’s
medical Center’s efforts to

ensure all children have
access to quality health-

care under the changing
medical provider system.
dr. Paul hain is Children’s new vice
president and
medical director for Population health and
network development. hain
will provide
physician leadership for a
new payment
system launching sept. 1 and
focus on strategies to successfully respond
to the massive
change in the
way medicaid
and commercial insurers
will pay hospitals to care for children.
health-care reform is
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goddess, artemis’
mission is to create
and promote an environment in medicine
where women physicians of color from
all medical specialties can come together to support and
learn from each
other. Taylor, who is
artemis’ president,
said women physicians of color share a
common bond because they are
unique in the medical community.
artemis started
with the Facebook
page http://www.

african-american women physicians of color
who are real-life doc
mcstuffins; then Taylor
sent the collage to disney, and subsequent international media attention of her campaign
drew more physicians’
praises and a call for
some organized way for
more women minority
medical professionals to
share their common experiences.
so, Taylor, with help
from other physicians nationwide, created artemis
medical society, a new
nonprofit corporation.
named after the greek
and skin. she becomes
overwhelmed with the
product choices, and
with the assistance of
amos, she gets rid of all
the products she doesn't
need, and it is revealed
that one product does it
all -- the 6-In-1 miracle
oil -- saving her time
and space. The video
also demonstrates the
different uses of the optimum salon haircare
6-In-1 miracle oil and
its naturally-derived ingredients.
"We continue to
make products that will
enhance the beauty and
health of the hair for a

wide variety of
hairstyles and textures," stated mezei Jefferson, education director
for softsheen-Carson during the
presentation. "With the surging use
of hair oils, we
are extremely proud to introduce
our new miracle
oil Collection to
the optimum salon haircare portfolio. miracle oil
is so diverse and
effective it can
easily replace up
to 6 of your cur-

requiring hospitals across
the nation to implement
accountable Care organizations, which are organized provider entities that
offer plans for hospitals
and physicians to implement better care at reduced
cost. Children’s Population health division, under
hain’s leadership, will
work on making children
and families healthier.
“I am humbled to join
such an elite institution as
Children’s medical Center
dallas,” hain said. “The
mission, which the folks
here live every day, is to
make life better for children. I really wanted to be
a part of a group of people
who believe so strongly in
helping children.
“I’ve joined an outstanding team in Population health. We hope to
create networks that will
increase the number of

children for whom we are
able to care, while at the
same time making kids in
our communities healthier
so that we are able to see
fewer children admitted to
the hospital.”
hain comes to dallas
from nashville, Tenn.,
where he served for more
than 11 years at monroe
Carell Jr. Children’s hospital at vanderbilt, most
recently as associate chief
of staff. he is originally
from albuquerque and is
fluent in spanish. he first
embarked on an engineering career after earning his
undergraduate degree in
materials science and engineering from rice University. he worked as a
corrosion engineer in
alaska for three years before enrolling at vanderbilt University medical
school. he graduated
from vanderbilt with his

facebook.com/groups/34292
2302445521/ and a couple
hundred members in June,
but artemis is transitioning
to a new website http://www.
artemismedicalsociety.org
soon. artemis boasts more
than 2,000 members already.
about 90 percent of
artemis’ members are african-american women physicians, but the group is open
to all women physicians of
all minority groups. members represent a wide range
of medical specialties and
many graduated from top
medical schools, including
harvard, stanford and yale.
See TAYLOR, Page 6

rent staple beauty products."
The optimum
salon haircare
6-In-1 miracle
oil (srP $8.99)
is infused with 6
natural oils (apricot, argan, avocado, coconut,
sunflower
and
jojoba) to deliver
softness, intense
conditioning, miraculous smoothness and everlasting shine. Perfect for relaxed,
natural and transitional hair, this
See ROSS, Page 13

medical degree in 1998.
hain then completed

his pediatric residency
training at vanderbilt ChilSee HAIN, Page 13
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By george e. CUrry
(nnPa) The primary
goal of the democratic national Convention in Charlotte, n.C. this week is to
highlight the sharp contrast
between the policies of President Barack obama and mitt
romney, his republican opponent.
In the past, political conventions were used to count
delegates to determine each
party’s respective presidential
nominee. That has changed in
recent years, with the ballot
outcome already determined
by the time thousands of delegates roll into a city for the
convention. Today, the speeches are directed at millions
watching on television, the
Internet or a mobile device,

not the people sitting in the
convention hall.
republicans concluded
their national convention in
Tampa and for the ﬁrst time in
60 years, the goP nominee
didn’t make the argument that
his party will do a better job
in foreign affairs. President
obama took that issue away
from republicans by ending
U.s. involvement in the war
in Iran, bringing troops back
from afghanistan and approving a mission that resulted in
the death of osama bin
laden.
With shifting U.s. demographics, the Tampa gathering
may be the last national political convention that republicans or any other party can
make a race-based appeal to

White voters. despite token
appearances by former secretary of state Condoleezza rice
and artur davis, a former
democratic congressman from
alabama who couldn’t carry
his on precinct in his bid for
governor, Team romney made
a major appeal to its base. and
the selection of Paul ryan as
his running mate served to underscore that point.
The problem for republicans is that the election will
largely be decided by undecided independent voters. and
romney, a massachusetts
moderate-turned-conservative, can’t afford to appeal
directly to that group without
alienating ardent conservatives already suspicious of
him.

except for a speech to the
naaCP annual convention in
houston, romney has done
little to appeal to africanamerican voters. not that it
would do him much good. a
recent nBC news/ Wall
street Journal poll showed
romney getting zero percent
of the Black vote. of course,
that does not mean no Black
person in america will vote
for him. Instead, the zero was
in a poll with a margin of
error of 3.1 percent. That
means that romney probably
will not match John mcCain’s
unimpressive 4 percent in
2008. By comparison, george
W. Bush captured 11 percent
of the Black vote in 2004.

itative easing and other
stimulus measures. new
leadership of the economic
team veriﬁes and validates
that new economic initiatives will be the bedrock of
the economic recovery
game plan.
The signiﬁcant difference between this new
stimulus and previous initiatives is the money goes
directly to the consumer
instead of to corporations.
one of the reasons previous stimulus initiatives did
not jump start the economy
is the corporations sat on
the stimulus money and refused to increase production because consumers
did not have money to purchase their products.
Third, shortly before
the october 16 debate in
hempstead, new york announce your support of initiatives to legalize and regulate marijuana. The war
on drugs continues to
waste billions of tax dollars each year while drug
usage increases. a test
program to legalize and
regulate marijuana will determine if the taxes raised,
jobs created and reduced
strain on the overwhelmed
justice system outweigh
the negatives. We must be
willing to try new solutions when old measures
are proven ineffective.
Fourth, as a lead up to
the october 22 debate in

Boca raton, Florida announce the date for bringing the troops out of
afghanistan.
mr. President with
these initial steps you will
have demonstrated several
deﬁnitive and conﬁdence
building realisms to the
american people:
you understand the
role of the President and
the power of the presidency.
you will not let greed
and corruption continue to
undermine the integrity of
the government. government greed and corruption
has been the single most
effective element destroying america's middle-class
values of thrift, industriousness, and self-reliance.
you understand that the
government should work
to enhance the people instead of the people working to enhance the government.
as a politician you are
a realist and not simply an
intellectual theorist.
mr. President, now is
the time with these simple
but powerful initiatives to
prove to the american people that their government
is in the best hands with
you remaining at the helm.
Comments or opinions
may be sent to the writer
at: www.jaydubub@swbell.net.

See HOPE, Page 6

TIME, continued from Page 1
It is time to reveal a
new vision for america,
mr. President. It is time to
differentiate the reality of
your presidency from the
smoke and mirror ﬂuff of
your challenger.
The voters do not want
to hear more glowing
speeches prepared by
skilled speech writers
using coined poll tested
phrases designed to tell the
people what they want to
hear. Instead, what they
are looking for are plain
spoken simple words that
tell the people what they
need to hear, the pathway
they must follow to reclaim their freedom, and
the speciﬁc actions that
will be taken.
a recent Pew Institute
report says, "the middle
class has shrunk in size,
fallen backward in income
and wealth, and shed
some—but by no means
all—of its characteristic
faith in the future." The report provides statistics
showing that middle class
earnings and net worth
have plummeted since the
mid-2000s and that about
85% of the middle class
say it is harder to maintain
their standard of living
than it was 10 years ago.
mr. President, because
the misery and concern detailed in the Pew study is
not uniquely democrat or
republican you have the

opportunity to offer your
vision of substance to both.
It is possible to do this
in the short time remaining
before the november 6
elections in a manner that
will transform the campaign from a ﬁnger pointing, tear down the opponent, mud-slinging spectacle to a constructive template that future campaigners will emulate.
First, use your acceptance speech at the democratic national Convention
in Charlotte, n.C., to present a comprehensive roadmap for america’s recovery and growth using the
“no ﬂuff-real stuff” differentiation guidelines previously mentioned.
second, a few days
prior to the october 3 debate in denver announce a
new jobs stimulus initiative and your intention to
replace Federal reserve
Board Chairman Ben
Bernanke and secretary of
the Treasury Timothy geithner.
These are bold moves
to accomplish a speciﬁc
goal. They illustrate to the
american people that you
are serious about attacking
the economic crisis based
on lessons learned. The
Federal reserve Chairman
and the secretary of the
Treasury are intimately
connected with the highly
controversial TarP, Qual-
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Health

African-American community mobilizes to save the Clean South Dallas
Parkland reaches settlement with
Center with a beneﬁt at the African-American Museum in Fair Park Department of State Health Services

Clean south dallas: making south dallas more Beautiful is a campaign in place to
restore a 25 year old south
dallas institution, dedicated
to the beautiﬁcation and
preservation of the much
loved south dallas community. This campaign will
gather resources, lift up the
legacy of service and ac-

tivism, and create awareness
of other programs.
Clean south dallas: making south dallas more Beautiful will take place on Thursday, sept. 6 at 6-8 p.m. It will
be at the african-american
museum in Fair Park. donations will be accepted at the
door. For more information,
contact 214-428-0418.

HAMMOND, continued from Page 1
to 2012. “you have to pay
attention to what is going
on in the music world,” he
added.
hammond became involved in the how sweet
the sound efforts when,
“They called me a couple
of years ago and asked
would I be a judge. I loved
it and so here I am again.”
What advice does he
offer to the choirs participating?
“First, be as excellent
as you can, come prepared
as possible, from the musicians to the person on the
last row.” hammond also
encouraged choirs to keep
in mind it is not always
about the dancing, that is
great but if the music is not
right it diminishes their
chances of winning.
he cautioned contestants, “The judging will be
harder this year, and not so
nicey-nicey.” While entertainment is a part of what
the audience looks forward
to, they are also looking
forward to the moments of
worship he indicated.
hammond said the audience loves a great dance
and step, “but they want to
feel an anointed moment. “
st. mark sanctuary is
75-member choir from little rock, which sings
every sunday at two services. darius nelson the director said the members
range in age from 18 – 65
years old and come from
all walks of life.
This is not his ﬁrst time
participating in a how
sweet the sound competition; he also participated
with a church from memphis in 2010. nelson said
he was impressed two
years ago with, “how well
organized everything is, it
is a ﬁrst class production.”

When asked to describe
his choir nelson said, they
will come with a high level
of energy and enthusiasm.
They are singing the Worship Medley by Joe Pace
and according to nelson,
“It represents who we are
and what we do.”
each choir selected was
asked to submit four songs
from a list of 50 approved
songs from which to
choose. By august 1 they
were given their assigned
song, providing each choir
ample time to prepare.
selah is a choir from
denton’s latter house
glory Tabernacle where
Pastor elton monday is the
minister. director Titus
glenn submitted his application for the contest after
he decided to take “a step
of faith and enter.” The
choir has 70 members and
as a recording artist glenn
compared the preparation
to working on an album.
“singing to god is the
focus, but you work on
cleaning up and polishing
your sound.” They are
singing Awesome God by
youthful Praise.
glenn has served as the
choir director for about 18
months, but minister of
music for nearly 5 years.
“our choir is a very youthful, with the average age of
the members being 25
years old with many still in
college.”
In closing, glenn
shared, “selah is a unique
choir, we are young age
wise, but we do have a
heart to live and sing for
Jesus Christ. Just don’t
look at our outer appearance, but actually hear
what we are singing.”
Carnel davis, Jr. is the
director of Carnel davis &
Incorporated to Praise,
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which is a community
choir from houston,
Texas. This is the first
year the competition has
included community choirs. a community choir is
one, which is not affiliated
with a specific church and
often includes members
from different denominations and backgrounds.
according to davis, community choirs were real
popular in the 1970s and
80s but faded for several
years.
Carnel davis & Incorporated to Praise features
35 members and while it
is commonplace to require
community choir members to audience, davis indicated his choir does not
host auditions. The choir
is filled by, “word of
mouth with members who
come with a willingness to
train and sing,” he added.
sometimes they sing every week, sometimes multiple times in a week and
sometimes it is merely
once a month.
davis is looking forward to the event and said,
“We are just excited for
the opportunity to come
and share the word of god
with those who would
come and listen. We hope
that god is pleased most
of all and that the audience
members
are
blessed.”
The gospel artists participating include donald
lawrence and yolanda
adams are co-hosts, CeCe
Winans and Bishop hezekiah X. Walker are among the judges. For more
information visit http://
www2.howsweetthesound.com. also keep your
eye on our website and
Facebook page for photos
from the event.

Parkland health & hospital system announced last
week that it has reached a
settlement agreement with
the department of state
health services (dshs) that
resolves and discharges all
potential litigation and enforcement actions for compliance issues prior to may
31, 2012.
“Parkland has taken responsibility for its compliance issues and is several
months into a systems Improvement agreement with
the Centers for medicare and
medicaid services (Cms)
that will improve safety and
quality of care,” said debbie
Branson, Chair, Parkland
Board of managers. “This
agreement with the state allows us to settle any issues
that occurred prior to may
31st and to focus on completing the changes neces-

sary to secure Parkland’s future as one of the most important health care assets in
north Texas.”
Under the agreement
with dshs, Parkland will be
assessed $1 million for violations that occurred prior to
June 1, 2012. $750,000 will
be payable within 30 days of
the execution of the agreement. $250,000 will be held
in abeyance subject to Parkland’s compliance with the
terms of the agreement.
additionally, Parkland
will provide dshs monthly
reports tracking our progress
toward returning to compliance with medicare/medicaid conditions of participation. For a period of 24
months, Parkland will also
provide dshs with information about its Quality assurance and Performance Improvement (QaPI) Program

and progress. and Parkland
will inform dshs of reportable adverse events
within the health care system
within two business days of
becoming aware of the
event. The health system
will then have 45 days in
order to deliver a root cause
analysis of the event and an
action plan with strategies to
reduce the risk of similar
events occurring in the future.
“We appreciate the
dshs’s willingness to work
with Parkland on a settlement that allows us to focus
on ﬁxing the compliance issues that have troubled our
health care system,” Branson
said. “We will cooperate
fully with this agreement as
we continue to work toward
completion of our corrective
action plan.”

Prescription medicine
drop-off set for Sept. 29
lewisville Police department and lewisville
Independent school district are teaming up with
the drug enforcement administration to host a drug

Take Back event on saturday, sept. 29, from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. The local drop-off
site will be the parking lot
of the lewisville high
school, 1098 W. main

street. residents are urged
to bring any expired or unneeded prescription medications to the event and
drop them off for safe disposal.
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Community News

3rd Annual Garland Outdoor Festival
as the garland area becomes more urbanized, it’s important to promote the health,
social, and community beneﬁts
of the outdoors. Participating
in outdoor recreation activities
provide a place for children
and adults to connect with nature and gain an appreciation
for shrinking natural environments and habitats. That is why
the garland Parks, recreation,
and Cultural arts department
has partnered with Bass Pro
shops to host the garland outdoor Festival. The Festival
provides easy access to a host
of outdoor recreation agencies
and activities with the goal of
educating the public about the
many outdoor recreation op-

portunities that exist in the
garland area.
The garland outdoor Festival is saturday, september 8,
from 11a.m. - 4 p.m. at the
garland Bass Pro shops, 5001
Bass Pro drive on I-30 overlooking beautiful lake ray
hubbard. many outdoor recreation and education agencies
will have exhibit booths at the
Festival that promote activities
such as hunting, ﬁshing, hiking, off-road biking, sailing,
canoeing, local trails, nature
preservation, camping, and
archery. In addition to information, there will be many
demonstrations to allow visitors to experience ﬁrsthand the
fun of recreating outdoors.

Using Bass Pro shops
unique location on lake ray
hubbard, visitors can kayak,
sail, catch a ﬁsh, cast a ﬂy rod,
shoot an arrow, and kids can
practice casting and make
some cool crafts. There may
also be some yummy samples
left from the outdoor cooking
demonstrations going on
throughout the event. The
garland outdoor Festival is
free and open to everyone
with lots of parking available
and the Bass Pro shops to explore.
For more details about
garland outdoor Festival activities, visit www.garlandparks. com

7types

Garland NAACP hosting 22nd Annual
Freedom Fund Brunch and Silent Auction
The national association
for the advancement of Colored People (naaCP) garland, Texas Branch will host
its 22nd annual Freedom
Fund brunch and silent auction on saturday, september
15. The silent auction kicks
off at 9 a.m. and the Brunch
starts at 10 a.m. at the doubletree hotel, 1981 n. Central @ Campbell rd., in
richardson.
The 2012 Theme is “The
naaCP garland Branch:
Creating legends and leaders.” The Keynote speaker is
nBC 5 reporter Tammy mutasa with naaCP garland

executive Committee member marquis hankins serving
as the master of Ceremony.
each year at the luncheon
awards and scholarships are
given. The 2012 youth
scholarship recipients from
the garland Independent
school district (gIsd) are:
•elaine Bradley scholarship – naaCP garland
youth Council member to be
announced
•gIsd highest african
american scholars will be
recognized for each of the
seven high schools
The Corporate sponsor
award recipient is randall

reed’s Prestige Ford and the
adult award recipients are:
•educator of the year –
Willie Bogar
•volunteer of the year –
robert lutz
•Bridge Builder’s aw-ard
– Councilman BJ Williams
•online media award –
Kim everett, editor - the
Garland texan
For more information on
this event, please contact the
naaCP garland Branch at
972.381.5044, voice box #5,
or visit the naaCP garland
Branch’s Web site at:
www.garlandtxnaacp.org.

Being green
means sharing green
Plano citizens invited to
join a team of over 250 dedicated live green in Plano
(lgIP) volunteers who make
Plano cleaner and greener.
Beginning Thursday, sept.
20, lgIP volunteer Training
classes are from 7 to 9 p.m.
on six consecutive Thursday
nights. The ﬁnal class is
Thursday, oct. 25 and just in
time to make volunteering a
priority and resolution for
2013.
all training classes are
held at the environmental
education Center located at
4116 W. Plano Parkway at
Commerce drive. space is
limited, but classes are

Free! serve your community, impact the planet by registering at livegreeninplano.obsres.com.
"This six-week training
offers practical, money-saving tips which are easy to
apply in your daily routine
said Charlotte demolay,
lgIP volunteer coordinator.
“you’ll learn about water and
soil conservation, preventing
pollution and simple ways to
reduce the amount of trash
heading to the landﬁll.”
lgIP volunteers are
teenagers and adults willing
to spend 24 volunteer hours
to maintain demonstration
gardens, raise organic food

for area food pantries, speak
to civic organizations and
homeowner's associations on
topics such as water pollution
and energy efﬁciency, work
with scouts to earn badges,
teach school children, lead
tours, staff the household
Chemical reuse Center, label
storm drains, organize green
teams at their ofﬁce, and provide essential stafﬁng at
l2lg.
The lgIP volunteers
program taps into current
skills and trains volunteers to
share sustainable lifestyle information with the entire
community. register now at
livegreeninplano.obsres.com.

www.wheredoesitgo.com
www.whered
oesitg o. com
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GISD superintendent retiring
at end of the year
after leading garland
Isd through one of the
most dynamic periods in
its history, Curtis Culwell
is retiring. Culwell, who
has served as gIsd superintendent since 1999, announced his retirement—
effective in december—at
Tuesday night’s school
board work session in the
harris hill administration
Building.

Culwell, one of the most
respected educational leaders
in the state, is stepping down
after 37 years in Texas public education and 23 years as
a Texas public school superintendent. his educational
career began in 1976 as an
english teacher and coach at
garland’s lakeview Centennial high school.
“It has been one of the
most signiﬁcant privileges in

my life to serve this district,”
Culwell said. “my affection
for this institution and the
people who comprise the
gIsd family is deep and encompasses a signiﬁcant portion of my personal, and professional, life.”
Under Culwell’s watch,
gIsd has experienced immense success across the
board. Financial accomSee GISD, Page 8

DCCCD Muse Scholarship recipients
exhibit potential and determination
Thirteen area community college students who
demonstrate leadership potential and the determination to succeed have been
named 2012-2013 muse
scholarship recipients by the
dallas County Community
College district Foundation. The recipients also are
selected on the basis of their
focused educational goals
and work ethic, along with

proven leadership skills and
academic achievement.
Initiated and funded by
longtime dCCCd Foundation supporters lyn and
John muse of dallas, the
muse scholars Program
pays for each scholar’s college costs at dCCCd – including tuition, books and
additional fees – to meet the
requirements of his or her
certiﬁcation program or de-

gree. recipients may receive the muse scholarship
for up to six consecutive semesters.
“determination and potential are key characteristics we look for in our muse
scholars,” said Betheny
reid, associate vice chancellor of development and
president of the dCCCd
Foundation. “lyn and John
See SCHOLARSHIP, Page 15

Get Up and Give! – help uplift the future leaders of tomorrow
on september 13 from 7
a.m. to midnight, learners
are leaders, Inc. (ll, Inc.) is
participating in an online
fundraiser, get Up and give!
north Texasgiving day.
every donation of $25 and
above given on september 13
will be matched if donated
through www. donorBridgeTX.org. This is north
Texas’ online resource, connecting donors with nonproﬁt
organizations.

donors are invited to visit
the website anytime between 7
a.m. and midnight, search for
learners are leaders, Inc. and
click “donate now.” donations
given on september 13 will go

a long way in helping ll, Inc.
fulﬁll its mission of uplifting future leaders through learning towards moral, social and cultural
betterment. Plus, gifts given
will receive a portion of matching funds from donor Bridge–
stretching the donation further
and helping ll, Inc. reach its
fundraising goal of $5,000.
Community members are
invited to visit www.ll-inc.org
and sign up for the email list by
september 12 and at 7:30 a.m.,

they will receive the direct link
via email to donate to ll, Inc.’s
page on the donation site, eliminating the need to search for
them on donor Bridge’s home
page.
ll, Inc.’s vision is to create
holistic educational opportunities by cultivating in youth a
love for life-long learning, producing future leaders through
supplemental learning, social
enrichment and community resources.

They are gearing up for the
“march into literacy spring
Break day Camp” scheduled
for march 2013. This camp will
beneﬁt 50-75 students between
the ages of 8-14. This day camp
will allow students to create and
develop their own newspaper
for print under the north dallas
gazette umbrella. students will
also engage in other activities
such as cooking classes by a
chef, physical ﬁtness sessions
from a personal trainer, receive

free meals (breakfast, lunch and
snacks), as well as receive
awards and scholarships for
camp participants and student
teachers.
ll, Inc. encourages everyone to just remember to get up
and give on september 13 –
whether out of bed, from your
desk, or off your couch, just
give and help them reach their
goal of $5,000. Please visit
www.ll-inc.org for more information.

and killed in the 1992 los angeles riots, hopes to encourage
more racial diversity in the
physician workforce; her
mother and grandmother were
nurses, and encouraged her to
become a doctor.
The nonprofit has hosted
several online seminars for
members already.
artemis’ own survey
found more than half its members are between the ages of

31 and 40. more than onethird of the members are between ages 26 and 30.
The founders are funding
all of the expenses at this
point, Taylor said. however,
artemis will collect membership dues at some point in the
future.
stephen garrison, president and Ceo of TrmC-sunnyvale, praised Taylor for her
efforts to encourage other

women and promote diversity
and growth among the physician ranks.
“she’s a leader for the profession, as well as wonderful
role model for all the young
minority girls and women
who will become physicians
in the decades to come,” garrison said. “We are always
pleased when one of TrmCsunnyvale’s physicians goes
above and beyond to make a

difference in the community,
whether it’s by volunteering in
a local neighborhood or by
taking the extra step to
strengthen our medical community by affirming and encouraging what’s possible for
every child.”
For more information
about artemis, go to http://
www.facebook.com/groups/3
42922302445521/.

that his top priority was to make
sure obama was a one-term
president. and republicans
have sought to block obama’s
major initiatives, including his
signature affordable Care act.
They outmaneuvered him
on extending the Bush tax cuts.
on the campaign trail, obama
promised to extend the Bush tax
cuts only for individuals earning less than $200,000 and couples making less than $250,000,
a position favored by most
americans. however, obama
consented to a goP plan extending all tax cuts supposedly
in exchange for extending unemployment beneﬁts. obama
should have stood his ground
and forced republicans to vote
on whether to extend unem-

ployment beneﬁts to people
who had lost their jobs.
house republicans learned early that they could simply
pretend to be interested in
adopting bipartisan legislation.
In an effort to court them,
obama would propose legislation that he hoped would appeal
to conservatives. They would
play along right up to the end
and withdraw from the process,
leaving obama with proposals
that even his base couldn’t support.
The test this week for
obama is to demonstrate that he
isn’t the same naïve former U.s.
senator he was four years ago
in denver. With republicans
hell-bent on not seeing obama
return to the White house, he

needs to show that he has more
than just the audacity of hope.
George e. Curry, former
editor-in-chief of emerge magazine, is editor-in-chief of the
National Newspaper Publishers
Association News Se-rvice
(NNPA) and editorial director

of Heart & Soul magazine. He
is a keynote speaker, moderator,
and media coach. Curry can be
reached through his Web site,
www.georgecurry.com. you can
also follow him at www.twitter.com/ currygeorge.

TAylOr, continued from Page 2
“For a large majority of
us, we are the only people of
color, and possibly the only
women, practicing in our
medical group or departments;
this can create feelings of isolation,” said Taylor, whose
practice group is Innovative
emergency associates of sunnyvale. “We believe that
artemis medical society can
answer this call for support by
women physicians of color

and help each other reach our
professional and personal aspirations.”
american medical association’s own statistics show
there were 18,533 black female physicians in 2010, less
than 2 percent of the 985,375
physicians in the United
states. Taylor, who entered
emergency medicine after her
father, dwight, was among
one of the first bystanders shot

HOPE, continued from Page 3
Both obama and Bill
Clinton were elected president without receiving a majority of the White vote. and
obama can do it again this
year.
look at how this plays out
in the battleground state of
north Carolina, which obama
carried by only 4,177 votes –
or 0.3 percent – in 2008.
Blacks make up 22 percent of north Carolina’s population. over the past decade,
1.5 million people migrated to
north Carolina – 61.9 percent
of them non-White. according to demographers quoted
by the Charlotte observer,
obama can carry the state by
winning just 36 percent to 37
percent of the White vote.

obama’s larger problem is
that after campaigning four
years ago on a theme of hope
and change, there is not much
of either today. his severest critics note that after promising
change – that’s about all they
have left in their pockets after
nearly four years of his leadership.
of course, it’s impossible to
bring about change by yourself.
and obama was naïve to believe that he could single-handedly change the political bickering in Washington. The party
out of power is always plotting
to re-gain control. however,
republicans reached a new low
when senate minority leader
mitch mcConnell announced
before obama was sworn in
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Community Spotlight

Sis leTava headlines 2012 “Black SOUl-utationary Weekend” in DFW
sis. leTava mabilijengo,
acclaimed author, lecturer and
survival training camp administrator is headlining the Black
SoUL-utionary Weekend, september 7 and 8 in Fort Worth
and dallas. The events, hosted
by the Black Woman’s agenda,
will focus on practical solutions to problems and challenges like police brutality, single parent households, economic poverty, unhealthy

Black male-female relationships, and mass incarceration. In
the aftermath of the police
killing of James harper, the
dallas-Fort Worth community
is demanding change and solutions now.
The Black SoUL-utionary
Weekend begins with Freedom
starts at home on Friday, sept.
7 5:30 p.m. – 9 p.m. at the
dock Bookshop, 6637 meadowbrook dr., Fort Worth

Sis. LeTava Mabilijengo

tablished during his career in garland also
weighed heavily in his
decision.
“my dearest friends
in the world work, or
have worked, in this district,” he said. “To them,
I say ‘thank you’ in more
ways than can be enumerated. I started my
professional career here,
met my wife here, started
my family here and now
it is time to end it here.”
Culwell stated he will
serve the district to the
best of his abilities during this transition.

ave dallas 75226, 7 – 10 p.m.
“I’m very excited to be
coming to the dallas area for
the first time,” comments sister leTava. “Black women in
dFW are not only concerned
with chronic problems plaguing the community, but are also
committed to tackling the issues head on.”
The events will feature live
international dJ, african drumming, diverse vendors, gour-

met cuisine and much more.
Prominent elders, community
organizers, church leaders, educators and concerned citizens
eagerly await this unprecedented occasion. everyone is
calling for solutions, and the
Black SoUL-utionary Weekend
will deliver just that.
register online and find
more information: http://
blacksolutions.eventbrite.com.

Natural hair fans turn
out in force in Addison

GISD, continued from Page 6
plishments are evidenced
through the Texas state
Comptroller FasT award
and Texas honor Circle
award — two marks
which recognize districts
for balancing academic
progress and fiscal responsibility. gIsd’s five-star
FasT rating was achieved
by only 23 of the state’s
1,237 districts. garland is
also one of only eight
school districts in Texas
with an aaa rating from
moody’s.
his educational accomplishments aside, the personal ties Culwell has es-

76112. Then the featured main event on saturday, sept 8th 1 - 4 pm
is Black solutions for
Black Problems at the
hampton-Illinois
Branch library, 2951 s.
hampton rd. 75224
(Black Box Theatre). Finally, Break Bread
w/sis leTava & Family
is at the Pan african
Connection, 828 4th

Curtis Culwell

See HAIR, Page 8

Left to right Pamela Jenkins, CEO and Creator of Koils By Nature, Betty Murray,
President of Living Well Dallas, Audra Cooper, CEO of Naturally Divine Beauty
Supply, Karen Wilson, Karen Wilson Natural Beauty; Not pictured Dr Nina Ellis
Hervey aka Beatifulbrwnbabydol, Kelly Foreman, Creator of MopTop Hair Products
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2012 Urban league recap
By KendrIa BroWn,
NDG InTern
It was a formal and exciting time at the hilton anatole on this past saturday
night! The 45th anniversary
of the Urban league gala
presented awards to well-deserving people and provided
an outstanding audience.
There was music and dinner
that brought everyone together in grace and honor.
There was a delightful
local band, vInJaC who
smoothed out the night for
the audience and guests. The

master of Ceremonies was
WFaa Channel 8 meteorologist greg Fields and
Ceo/President of Urban
league, dr. Beverly mitchell-Brooks, presented awards.
The awards given included the Buddy J. minyard
Corporate award for Coco
Cola refreshments, Community of spirit award for edna
Pemberton, Whitney m.
young Jr. humanitarian
award for James Washington, and President’s award
for stan levenson.

Stan and Barbara Levenson

Dr. Beverly Mitchell-Brooks and NDG Intern Kendria Brown

Dallas producer Ken Topolsky and Urban League
Director of Marketing/Development Deborah Cohen

Guest Talisa Lavarry

Edna Pemberton

Gerontologist to speak at
VNA luncheon September 27
gerontologist
dee
Wadsworth will be the featured speaker at the september 27 bereavement
luncheon hosted by the visiting nurse association.
ms. Wadsworth will speak
on “Coping with ‘The
Blues,’ loss, and the need
to adapt.”
The luncheon is from
noon to 1 p.m. at the
Church of the Incarnation

Gerontologist Dee Wadsworth will be the featured
speaker at the September 27 bereavement luncheon hosted by the Visiting Nurse Association.

on 3966 mcKinney avenue
in dallas. There is no cost
to attend the luncheon, but
reservations are requested
and can be made through
september 25 by calling
214-689-2633.
vna's
bereavement
luncheons offer supportive
company from friendly and
understanding people to individuals who have suffered
the loss of a loved one.

Carrollton now offers iPads
to use at the library
The Carrollton Public library, through a donation
from the Friends of The Carrollton Public library, have
instituted a pilot program to
have iPads available for inhouse check-out for up to
four hours. The program allows patrons to borrow an
iPad in-house, use it with the
free WiFi provided, become
technologically savvy and
experience an iPad.
This program will allow
library patrons to utilize the
many digital offerings at the

library, including the library catalog, library research apps and the ability to
search for online information, all from a comfortable
chair in the library and without being bound to a library
desktop computer. iPads will
be available at both Carrollton Public library locations:
Carrollton Public library at
hebron and Josey (4220 n.
Josey lane) and the Carrollton Public library at Josey
ranch lake (1700 Keller
springs road).
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To utilize the in-house
iPad checkout system, you
must be an adult over the age
of 18 that is living in Carrollton, have a valid library
card older than six months,
and a valid Texas driver’s license with current Carrollton
address or government-issued identiﬁcation.
For more information,
stop by either library location, call 972-466-4800 or
visit http://innovative.cityofcarrollton.com/screens/library_iPads.html online.

Texas NAACP responds to the Court’s
rejection of Texas’s district maps
gary Bledsoe of the
Texas naaCP issued the
following statement last
week when a federal court
rejected the goP’s drawn
district maps.
“We are heartened by
the decision of the 3 Judge
Panel sitting in d.C. today.
notably they were a bipartisan panel and they looked at
the evidence objectively
with no bias in regards to the
law and an obvious intention
to make whatever decision
was justiﬁed by the facts.
They put individual and partisan interests aside in fashioning this opinion and that
is notable. Without question
this opinion makes it clear
that there is a continuing

need for the voting rights
act and particularly section
5. It is essential that Judges
rise above individual or partisan interests like this because only such judicial
statesmanship can save us
from tyranny.
This is a notable opinion
in that the Judges believed

HAIr, continued from Page 7

that there was intentional
discrimination in the manner
that the state drew the Congressional districts for each
of Texas african-american
representatives. The three
Judge panel quoted each of
the three african-american
Congresspersons regarding
how the economic engines
were taken from their districts as well as how their
Congressional ofﬁces were
all taken out of the districts
drawn for them by the legislature. of important note
to the Judges was the fact
that all white Congresspersons maintained their districts which was quite a contrast.”

www.NorthDallasGazette.com

Cover Story

Did Michelle Obama revive President
Obama’s re-election campaign?
By rUTh FergUson,
NDG edITor
When President-elect
Barack obama and the new
First Family walked out together on stage at grant
Park in Chicago, many
seem to forget that the improbable victory could easily be credited to michelle
obama. at the beginning
of his journey to the White
house, heated discussions
around the country focused
on if the U.s. senator was
too much like a professor
to be embraced by the
african american community.
Today President obama’s likeability is one of
his greatest assets. But in
2008 the speculation was if
he was “black enough” to
be embraced by the african
american
community.
Campaign strategists took
note of how well received
michelle obama was received. her easy grace, intelligence blended with her
down to earth concerns
about the safety of her husband and well being of her
children.
as more african american women began to know
her, they became more
willing to give her husband
further consideration in his
campaign against former
First lady and then U.s.
senator hillary Clinton.
While many other factors
contributed to his ultimate
victory, observers admit
that without the reception
of michelle in places like
south Carolina early in the
primary season, victory
was unlikely.
Flash forward four
years later, and despite his
considerable accomplishments President obama is
in a statistical tie with goP
nominee mitt romney.
Today you see more 2008
obama bumper stickers
than 2012 by 20 to 1, leading to speculation that the
apathy of his political base
could cost him a four-year

extension on his temp
job.
also, there are
concerns that as the
campaign strategists
vigorously pursue the
gay community and
the hispanic vote –
that perhaps they are
forgetting the Black
vote. There is an enthusiasm gap across
all voting groups, but
it is very pronounced
in the Black community.
and then on the
opening night of the
democratic national
Convention in Charlotte, north Carolina
First lady michelle
obama brought the
house down and perhaps re-charged the
president’s re-election campaign. In a
night focused on the
crucial female voters
the First lady sought
to remind voters why
they liked her husband in the ﬁrst place.
In a speech she reportedly personally
spent month writing,
the First lady’s performance received nearly universal compliments from
the talking heads across
news network pundits.
Cnn’s Wolf Blitzer
proclaimed, "The First
lady did not hit a home
run, she hit a grand slam.”
msnBC political analyst and former republican
national Committee Chairman michael steele said, "I
thought the First lady gave
a hell of a speech. I know
I'm supposed to be all partisan, but I'm an american.
That was a very good
speech given by the First
lady. you gotta give props
were props were due.”
Fox news Chris Wallace criticized the speech
as being all about government, he did acknowledge
it was heartfelt and declared it was masterful.

First Lady Michelle Obama
so, if President obama
wins re-election, perhaps a
good amount of the credit
will belong to the speech
given by the First lady.
Below are excerpts
from the speech:
“you see, even though
back then Barack was a
senator and a presidential
candidate…to me, he was
still the guy who’d picked
me up for our dates in a car
that was so rusted out, I
could actually see the
pavement going by through
a hole in the passenger side
door…he was the guy
whose proudest possession
was a coffee table he’d
found in a dumpster, and
whose only pair of decent
shoes was half a size too
small.
But when Barack
started telling me about his
family – that’s when I
knew I had found a kindred

spirit, someone whose values and upbringing were so
much like mine.
you see, Barack and I
were both raised by families who didn’t have much
in the way of money or material possessions but who
had given us something far
more valuable – their unconditional love, their unﬂinching sacriﬁce, and the
chance to go places they
had never imagined for
themselves.”
…
“Barack’s grandmother
started out as a secretary at
a community bank…and
she moved quickly up the
ranks…but like so many
women, she hit a glass ceiling.
and for years, men no
more qualiﬁed than she
was – men she had actually
trained – were promoted up
the ladder ahead of her,

earning more and
more money while
Barack’s family continued to scrape by.
But day after day,
she kept on waking up
at dawn to catch the
bus…arriving at work
before anyone else…
giving her best without complaint or regret.
and she would
often tell Barack, “so
long as you kids do
well, Bar, that’s all
that really matters.”
like so many
american families,
our families weren’t
asking for much.
They didn’t begrudge anyone else’s
success or care that
others had much more
than they did...in fact,
they admired it.
They simply believed in that fundamental
american
promise that, even if
you don’t start out
with much, if you
work hard and do
what you’re supposed
to do, then you should
be able to build a decent
life for yourself and an
even better life for your
kids and grandkids.
That’s how they raised
us…that’s what we learned
from their example.
We learned about dignity and decency – that
how hard you work matters
more than how much you
make…that helping others
means more than just getting ahead yourself.
We learned about honesty and integrity – that the
truth matters…that you
don’t take shortcuts or play
by your own set of
rules…and success doesn’t
count unless you earn it
fair and square.
We learned about gratitude and humility – that so
many people had a hand in
our success, from the
teachers who inspired us to

the janitors who kept our
school clean…and we were
taught to value everyone’s
contribution and treat
everyone with respect.
Those are the values
Barack and I – and so
many of you – are trying to
pass on to our own children.
That’s who we are.”
…
“When it comes to the
health of our families,
Barack refused to listen to
all those folks who told
him to leave health reform
for another day, another
president.
he didn’t care whether
it was the easy thing to do
politically – that’s not how
he was raised – he cared
that it was the right thing to
do.
he did it because he believes that here in america,
our grandparents should be
able to afford their medicine…our kids should be
able to see a doctor when
they’re sick…and no one
in this country should ever
go broke because of an accident or illness.
and he believes that
women are more than capable of making our own
choices about our bodies
and our health care…that’s
what my husband stands
for.
When it comes to giving our kids the education
they deserve, Barack knows that like me and like
so many of you, he never
could’ve attended college
without ﬁnancial aid.
and believe it or not,
when we were ﬁrst married, our combined monthly student loan bills
were actually higher than
our mortgage.
We were so young, so
in love, and so in debt.
That’s why Barack has
fought so hard to increase
student aid and keep interest rates down, because he
wants every young person
See ObAMA, Page 11
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Plano Balloon Festival kicks off Sept. 21
2012 will mark 33
years of ballooning in
Plano at the InTouch Credit
Union Plano Balloon Festival, a three-day event beginning at 4 p.m. Friday,
sept. 21 at oak Point Park,
2801 e. spring Creek Parkway.
The weekend offers
something for everyone;
entertainment on the FoX
4 Community stage and
KlUv main stage, Friday
and saturday evening
glows, saturday evening
ﬁreworks, special kids art
activities in the Central
market Kids Fun Zone, and
the kaleidoscope of colors
provided by the 50 hot-air
balloons.
The balloons will launch Friday at 6 p.m., saturday at 7 a.m. and 6 p.m.,
and sunday at 7 a.m. and 6
p.m. (weather permitting).

The major draw for the
balloon festival is the 50
colorful, hot air balloons.
Fun for all ages, are the
special shapes that attend
the festival. This year’s
shapes include: annie the
lady Bug, little Pirate,
little Bee, Pepi, high Jack,
and Jim & Betty with a
special appearance by Cosmos at the saturday night
glow.
attendees will have an
opportunity to purchase a
balloon ride during the
event. Flights will be offered on a ﬁrst come ﬁrst

serve basis and will be
ﬂown weather permitting
and at the pilots discretion.
all rides are pre-sold prior
to the Festival. ride cost
will be $250.00 per person.
rides are available on the
festival website www.planoballoonfest.org.
For the adventurous,
the re/maX parachute
team
will
perform Friday, saturday, and sunday
afternoons at 5
p.m., jumping from their
plane over
the park and
landing right
in the middle
of the launch
ﬁeld. Friday and saturday
evening, some of the balloons will provide a breathtaking sight as they inﬂate
and
glow
after it gets
dark.
This year
the morning
maniacs will
showcase
their classic
cars on saturday from
11 a.m. – 4
p.m.
runners will take off
and seemingly ﬂoat along

the half mara-thon, 5K or
Family Fun run sunday
sept. 23 course after a oneof-a-kind start like no
other. It kicks off at 7 a.m.
with a balloon launch
(weather permitting) will
ﬁll the skies overhead with
the course leading them
back to the Festival
grounds where the race bib
earns the runner a fabulous
hot breakfast, complements
of Central market. half
marathoners can expect a
great technical shirt, custom medal, and awesome
winner’s trophies. Two additional
complimentary
tickets (race bib admits the
runner) and vIP parking
will be an incentive to
bring your own cheering
section. register at www.
planoballoonfest. org.
Thanks to the participation by over 42 local nonproﬁt agencies, independent vendors, and sponsors
they offer everything you
can imagine to eat and play.
The non-proﬁts provide
everything from Plano
West rotary funnel cakes
to glow sticks sold at dusk
by the Knights of Columbus.
For the past 32 years,
this event has been organized and designed to provide entertainment for the
entire family. The Central
market Kid’s Fun Zone is
ﬁlled with a ‘free Kids Ko-

NDG Gossip: Kanye West’s
use of the B word
By KendrIa BroWn,
NDG InTern
B is for brave, B is for
better, no B is for b****,
let Kanye West tell it. as
controversial as the word
is, mr. West has managed
to put a nice spin on it in
one of his latest songs,
“Perfect B***h”- speaking
of the love in his life ms.
Kim K. West has noted
Kim Kardashian as being
the inspiration behind this
song and its lyrics. For
Kim, this is good to know.
Kanye has decided to
give that B word a closer
look and how it is used. In
one of his tweets from the
past weekend, West says
“is the word B**** acceptable? To be more speciﬁc, is it acceptable for a
man to call a woman a
b**** even if it’s endearing? even typing it in
question form [it] still
feels harsh?... Is it ok to
use b**** as we put Bad
in front of it? like you a
Bad B**** [?]”

Kanye West
When West was asked
of using the B word in his
music, he is surprised that
anyone would question his
authority and the lyrical
usage in his songs. “I like to
use profanity as a tool and
not a crutch”, says West.
suggestedly, hip hop
has authorized acceptance
of such words and b****
and n**** are equivocal
terms that have more negative connotation than positive- generally speaking
and depending on who you
ask.

There are people using
b**** and n**** as if there
are no other labels to put on
men and women of any race,
particularly blacks. give the
game a bad name and call it
a day- players gonna play!
“Perhaps the words
B***h and n***a are now
neither positive or negative.
They are just potent and it
depends on how they are
used and by whom?” West
adds. If you don’t have nothing nice to say it, don’t say
it all! maybe “Perfect
B****” is a call to order.

HIGH IN THE TEXAS SKY
rner’, huge inﬂatables, and
more.

Tweet and Greet for Free State Fair Classic Tickets
Fall in dallas means state
Fair time. There are two
things visitors love about the
Texas state Fair – fried foods
and football.
The southwest airlines
state Fair Classic is the annual
game between grambling
state University of louisiana
and Prairie view a&m University of Texas. The two
teams have been facing off at
Fair Park since the 1980s,
with fans looking forward to

halftime showdown between
the marching bands as much
as they do the football game.
Would you like to see the
game in person? Keep your
eye on our Facebook and
Twitter pages for more details
about our Tweet and greets
scheduled for more details on
where you can pick up your
Free tickets at the Williams
Fried Chicken locations:
- Tuesday sept. 11 6 p.m.
in garland at 1570 First st
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- Thursday sept. 13 6
p.m. in dallas at 9359 Forest
lane
- saturday sept. 22 1
p.m. in dallas at 238 W Illinois
don’t worry Tarrant
County fans – more locations
to be announced. Important
that you watch www.Facebook.com/northdallasgazette and www.Twitter.com/
ndgeditor for more details.

September 21, 22, 23, 2012
Oak Point Park, Plano, TX
www.planoballoonfest.org
FRI 4pm - 10pm SAT 6am - 10pm SUN 6am - 7pm

Do you have a upcoming event? Send information to: Entertainment@NorthDallasGazette.com

www.NorthDallasGazette.com

Sports/Market Place

Black chambers convene in Austin for 12th annual conference
The Texas association of
african american Chambers
of Commerce (TaaaCC)
will host its 12th annual Conference sept. 13-15 at
austin’s Crowne Plaza hotel
& Convention Center in
austin.
“our theme this year –
Putting your Business in the
Black by Design – highlights
the qualities our members

will have to demonstrate in
the current economic climate,” said TaaaCC
Chairman Jim Wyatt.
“even though Texas has
escaped the brunt of the
economic downturn, african american businesses
and the chambers that support them will have to
sharpen our skills and
stiffen our resolve to be

competitive in this environment.”
representing the interests of nearly thirty
Black chambers across
the state, TaaaCC will
convene a line-up of
workshops and seminars
designed to address
small business issues,
contracting opportunities
and professional devel-

opment for chamber ofﬁcials.
• Close a “deal” with
state agencies and or other
prime contractors
• annual report from
TaaaCC Professional services Committee
• TaaaCC Convention
vendor Fair
• state rep. sylvester
Turner will provide confer-

ence kick-off remarks
• “reginald gates Best
of the Best” business awards
• a conversation on
“legislative Issues” as reported by senator ellis,
senator West & state rep.
James White
For additional information visit the TaaaCC
website – www.taaacc.org.

misleading identifying information.
If you don't recognize the
name or number you can either take the call or let it go
to voicemail. If the line goes
dead, that usually means it
was a robo-call and there
was no live operator available. either way, you'll likely
continue to receive calls unless you take action.
If a message is left and
you think the organization is
legitimate, call them back to
request being taken off their
own internal do not Call
list, which they're required to

maintain by law or face steep
fines. If you suspect the call
is a scam, go straight to filing a complaint.
you can also use your
phone carrier's call-blocking
function to prevent future
calls from that number. however, this step won't do much
good if someone is harvesting and selling your phone
number to multiple telemarketers; plus, many carriers
limit the number of callers
you can block.
and finally: you can notify specific sellers in writing
that you wish to continue re-

ceiving their calls. Just be
aware that some marketers
may attempt to obtain such
consent surreptitiously via
innocent-seeming solicitations or emails. This is one
more reason why it's important to read every document
and email carefully before
signing or checking "I agree"
to the fine print.
Jason Alderman is a financial expert who directs
Practical Money Skills for
Life (www.practicalmoneyskills.com), a free, awardwinning financial education
program.

CAllS, continued from Page 1
There are steps you can
take to curtail annoying calls;
and just as important, ways
to avoid falling for telemarketing scams:
First, if you haven't already done so, register your
phone numbers with the registry, either online at
www.donotcall.gov or by
calling 888-382-1222 from
each phone you wish to enroll. although it's illegal for
telemarketers to call wireless
phones, you may want to
register them just in case.
Be aware that certain organizations are exempt from

the do not Call regulations
barring contact. Charities,
political organizations, telephone surveyors and companies with which you've done
business in the last 18
months (and their affiliates
and business partners) are
still allowed to contact you
unless you specifically request to be removed from
their lists.
Telemarketers have up to
31 days to update their lists,
so if you're not currently registered it could take that long
for calls to cease. after that,
you can file complaints

about unwanted calls at the
do not Call website or
phone number. remember,
though: debt collectors may
continue to call you, whether
or not your number is registered.
here are a few additional
tips for reducing call volume:
Use Caller Id to screen
incoming calls. By law, telemarketers must use some iteration of their business
name in their onscreen Id,
but many unscrupulous organizations will attempt to
"spoof" you by providing

OBAMA, continued from Page 9
to fulﬁll their promise and
be able to attend college
without a mountain of
debt.
so in the end, for
Barack, these issues aren’t
political – they’re personal.
Because Barack knows
what it means when a family struggles.
he knows what it means to want something
more for your kids and
grandkids.
Barack knows the american dream because he’s
lived it…and he wants
everyone in this country to
have that same opportunity, no matter who we are,
or where we’re from, or
what we look like, or who
we love.
and he believes that
when you’ve worked hard,
and done well, and walked
through that doorway of
opportunity…you do not
slam it shut behind
you…you reach back, and
you give other folks the
same chances that helped
you succeed.”

…
“I see the concern in his
eyes...and I hear the determination in his voice as he
tells me, “you won’t believe what these folks are
going through, michelle…
it’s not right. We’ve got to
keep working to ﬁx this.
We’ve got so much more to
do.”
I see how those stories
– our collection of struggles and hopes and dreams
– I see how that’s what
drives Barack obama
every single day.
and I didn’t think it
was possible, but today, I
love my husband even
more than I did four years
ago…even more than I did
23 years ago, when we ﬁrst
met.
I love that he’s never
forgotten how he started.
I love that we can trust
Barack to do what he says
he’s going to do, even
when it’s hard – especially
when it’s hard.
I love that for Barack,
there is no such thing as

“us” and “them” – he doesn’t care whether you’re a
democrat, a republican,
or none of the above…he
knows that we all love our
country…and he’s always
ready to listen to good
ideas…he’s always looking for the very best in
everyone he meets.
and I love that even in
the toughest moments,
when we’re all sweating it
– when we’re worried that
the bill won’t pass, and it
seems like all is lost –
Barack never lets himself
get distracted by the chatter and the noise.
Just like his grandmother, he just keeps getting up and moving forward…with patience and
wisdom, and courage and
grace.
and he reminds me
that we are playing a long
game here…and that
change is hard, and change
is slow, and it never happens all at once.
But eventually we get
there, we always do.”
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Community Calendar
Weeknights
award-winning journalist
Cheryl Smith: Cheryl’s
World provides informative talk, commentary and
interesting guests Tune in
weeknights at 6 p.m.,
sundays 8 a.m. & saturdays at noon on Blog
Talk radio or call 646200-0459 to listen.
Through September 16
Sharky Sundays- Planet
Shark: Predator or Prey
exhibiton at musuem of
nature & science, 3535
grand ave; Cost $7-$10;
Info: 214.428.5555
Avenue Q at Theatre Too,
2800 routh street, ste
#168; Cost: $10-$40;
Info: 214-871-3300
Through September 23
Sandy Lake Amusement
Park in Carrollton. admission is $2 and children
under 3 years old is free
(see family coupon for
free admission online)
and coupons for rides are
$.50. Info: sandylake.com

Visit www.NorthDallasGazette.com and click on Community Calendar for more events!

Through November 27
Family Movie Time at Irving Public library, 801 W
Irving Blvd at 4:30 p.m.;
free; Info: 972.721.2628
Through December 6
Books N' Bugs at Texas
discovery gardens, 3601
martin luther King Jr.
Blvd- Fair Park at 10:30
a.m.; Cost: $8-$10; Info:
http://texasdiscoverygardens.org/events_and_classe
s.php
Through December 8
New Life Skills Certificate
program for African
Women each saturday
morning from 9:45 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. at the audelia
Branch library located
10045 audelia rd. (at
Church st.) in dallas. Info:
hellen.fissihaie5@gmail.
com
Through December 18
TeenScene Movie at Irving
Public library, 801 W Irving Blvd; Free; Info:
972.721.2628
September 6
Verizon’s How Sweet the
Sound featuring CeCe
Winans, mary mary, Fred

hammond & more at verizon Theatre at grand
Prairie at 7:30 p.m.; 972854-5050

IMAX: Flying Monsters
at the museum of nature &
science in Fair Park; Info:
214.428.5555

September 22
B.L.A.S.T. II Workshop;
Info: www.lifelong.tcu.edu
817-257-7132

September 9
Tyga, Kirko Bangz &
more at The Palladium
Ballroom at 8 p.m.; Info:
972.343.2444

September 20
Beer & Bones: Science in
the City at the museum of
nature & science in Fair
Park at 7-10 p.m.; 18+;
Info: 214.428.5555

September 24
The next meeting of the
Lake Highlands AARP –
Chapter 3881 will be held at
9:30 a.m. at the lake highlands United meth-odist
Church located at 9015 Plano
road, dallas. Potluck lunch
follows the program on the
Chihuly exhibit at the arboretum. Bring along a
friend.

September 15
B.L.A.S.T. I Workshop;
Info: www.lifelong.tcu.edu
817-257-7132
September 16
COMMUNITY
ARTS
DAY at City of richardson
and the eisemann Center
from 1-5 p.m.; Free to attend: Info: 972-744-4650
Shark Sunday: awardwinning shark conservationist david mcguire at
the museum of nature &
science in Fair Park; Info:
214.428. 5555
IMAX: Whales at the museum of nature & science
in Fair Park; Info: 214.428.
5555

Irving International Women’s Consortium Event
from 6 – 8:30 p.m. at north
lake College – student
life Center – room h200,
5001 n. macarthur Blvd.
This is a free event, but you
will need a ticket to attend.
Please register at http://dcccdoir.us.
qualtrics.com/
se/?sId=sv_aytj2s6nB
Bf06fX. Tickets can be
picked up on at 5:30 p.m.
outside the student life
Center. For more information: visit www.iiwc.net
September 19
The Family Place Trailblazer Awards Luncheon
at 11:30 a.m. at the omni
hotel, 555 s. lamar, dallas. Tickets are $125. sponsorships available, info @
www.familyplace.org

September 25
The King’s Men at verizon
Theatre in grand Prairie at 7
p.m.; Tickets range $30$100; Info: 972-854-5050

homeland." african desserts
will be served by William
Batson, second Chance
sweets. Irving arts Center,
3333 n. macarthur Blvd., –
atrium / suite 200, Irving,
Info: 214-993-8444 or
www.irvingblackarts.com
October 2-21
Dallas Summer Musicals
bring THE ADDAMS
FAMILY to the music hall at
Fair Park; Tickets $15-$75;
Info: 214.413. 3940
October 5-7
Warner Bros. presents Bugs
Bunny at the symphony single tickets start at $28, 214692-0203 or www.dallassymphony.com.

September 29
The Fundamentals of Etiquette & Social Protocol for
grades 5-8 at TCU; Info:
www.lifelong.tcu.edu

October 6 & 7
Cottonwood Art Festival at
Cottonwood Park in richardson, 1321 W. Belt line rd at
10 a.m.; Free to attend; Info:
972-744-4581

The Irving Black Arts
Council invites the public to
free event featuring griot
Tony Brown as he guides you
through an amazing array of
storytellers covering topics
from the "motherland to the

October 19
Cool Tennis Marathon and
Cocktail Kick-off at the Four
seasons resort and Club dallas at las Colinas, 4150
north macarthur Blvd in Irving; Info: 972-717-2441
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ADOPTION

EDUCATION

PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOPTION?
You
choose from families nationwide.
LIVING EXPENSES PAID.
Abby's
One True Gift Adoptions.
866-413-6292,
24/7
Void/Illinois

Finish High School at home
in a few weeks. First Coast
Academy, 1-800-658-1180
x130. www.fcahighschool.
org

AUTOS WANTED
TOP CASH FOR CARS,
Any Car/Truck, Running or
Not. Call for INSTANT offer:
1-800-454-6951

bUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
$30,000 Income Opportunity Absolutely No Cost To
You! Provide Discount
Pharmacy Cards to Uninsureds Call Now Receive
5,000 FREE Cards. 877308-7959 Ext231 www.
freerxadvantage.com

ELECTRONICS
Promotional Prices start at
$19.99/Mo for DISH for
12/Mos. Call Today! Ask
about Next Day Installation.
800-370-7686

portation/Lodging. Unlimited income potential. 877646.5050

tion and hotel provided.
Call Shawn 800-716-0048.

FINANCIAL

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from Home. *Medical, *Business, *Criminal
Justice, *Hospitality. Job
placement
assistance.
Computer available. Financial Aid if qualified. Call
800-494-3586 www.CenturaOnline.com

LAWSUIT CASH Auto Accident? All Cases Qualify.
Get CASH before your
case settles!
Fast Approval. Low Fees. (866)
709-1100
or
www.glofin.com

HEALTH & FITNESS

MISCELLANEOUS

Direct To Home Satellite TV
$19.99/mo. Free Installation FREE HD/DVR Upgrade Credit/Debit Card
Req. Call 1-800-795-3579

High Prescription Costs?
Low Income? No Insurance? We Can Help! Call
SCBN Prescription Advocacy at 888-331-1002

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED

CANADA DRUG CENTER.
Safe and affordable medications. Save up to 90%
on your medication needs.
Call
1-888-734-1530
($25.00 off your first prescription and free shipping.)

Live like a rockstar. Now
hiring 10 spontaneous individuals. Travel full time.
Must be 18+. Transporta-

AIRLINE CAREERS begin
here - Become an Aviation
Maintenance Tech. FAA ap-

Over 18? Can't miss limited
opportunity to travel with
successful young business
group. Paid training. Trans-

proved training. Financial
aid if qualified - Housing
available. Job placement
assistance.
Call
AIM
(866)453-6204
SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY BENEFITS. WIN
or Pay Nothing! Start Your
Application In Under 60
Seconds. Contact Disability
Group, Inc. Licensed Attorneys & BBB Accredited.
Call 1-888-606-4790
CASH FOR CARS, Any
Make or Model! Free Towing. Sell it TODAY. Instant
offer: 1-800-864-5784
MEMORYFOAM THERAPEDIC NASA
MATTRESSES T-$299 F-$349
Q-$399 K-$499 ADJUSTABLES - $799 FREE DELIV-

ERY LIFETIME WARRANTY 90 NIGHT TRIAL
1-800-ATSLEEP
1-800287-5337
WWW.MATTRESSDR.COM

WANTED TO bUY
Wants to purchase minerals and other oil and gas interests. Send details to P.O.
Box 13557 Denver, Co.
80201
Yearbooks "Up to $20 paid
for high school yearbooks
1900 - 1988. www.yearbookusa.com or 214-5141040.
CA$H PAID- up to $26/Box
for unexpired, sealed DIABETIC TEST STRIPS.
Hablamos Espanol. 1-800371-1136

reader advisory: the national Trade association we belong to has purchased the following classifieds. determining the value of their service or product is advised by this publication. In order to avoid misunderstandings, some advertisers do not offer employment but rather supply the readers with manuals, directories and other materials designed to help their clients establish mail order selling and other businesses at home. Under no circumstance should you
send any money in advance or give the client your checking, license Id, or credit card numbers. also beware of ads that claim to guarantee loans regardless of credit and note that if a credit repair company does business only over the
phone it is illegal to request any money before delivering its service. all funds are based in Us dollars. 800 numbers may or may not reach Canada.
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VOlUNTEErS, continued from Page 1 HAIN, continued from Page 2
event,” naFC executive
director nicole lamoureux
said. “This C.a.r.e. Clinic
is funded and made possible through the generosity
of private citizens and sponsors. not one taxpayer dollar is being used to pay for
this clinic. For us to provide
much-needed free health
care for as many uninsured
patients as possible, we will
need 100 doctors, 300 to
400 nurses and 500 or more
non-medical volunteers.”
Texas has the highest
rate of uninsured people in
the country with about 26
percent of residents in general and 22 percent of children lacking health insurance. The overall uninsured
rate is about the same in the
dallas-Fort Worth area, but
the situation for children is
even worse with 26.4 percent lacking health insurance. Further, among people living in poverty, the
rate of being uninsured
soars to 46 percent.
“This free clinic is not
just for the sick but also for
anyone who is uninsured
and has not seen a doctor
recently,” lsaCC executive director Jody hopkins
said. “some patients have
not seen a doctor in several
years, others need followups because they have
chronic diseases, and some
simply need checkups or
physicals. The one characteristic they all share is limited access to get such care.
all participants will receive
preventive, primary medical care and be connected
to the area’s safety-net
providers and available resources.”
Both medical and nonmedical volunteers are

rOSS,
continued from Page 2
lightweight fast-absorbing hair oil improves
hair's elasticity and
manageability, locking
out humidity for continuous frizz control. In
addition to moisturizing
and strengthening hair
to help prevent breakage, it's fast-absorbing
and delivers no build-up
and residue leaving hair,
scalp and skin incredibly soft and smooth

needed from 8:00 a.m. until
8:00 p.m. on the day of the
clinic, sept. 29, as well as
for setup on Thursday afternoon, sept. 27, and all day
Friday, sept. 28. medical
volunteers needed for the
dallas clinic include doctors of medicine, doctors of
osteopathy, nurse practitioners, physician’s assistants, registered nurses, licensed vocational nurses,
emergency medical technicians, medical administrators, licensed clinical social
workers and more. nonmedical volunteers are
needed to help with documentation, logistical support, patient intake and
translation, as well as to be
patient greeters and escorts.
Information on the
event and how to register is
available
online
at:
www.nafcclinics.org/. Information on how to donate
to support this and future
clinics is also available at
that website address by
clicking on the “donate
now” button. Patients can
register for an appointment
by calling 800-340-1301.

dren’s hospital in 2001
and joined the staff there
in the division of general
Pediatrics. he rose through the ranks to eventually become associate chief of staff there. he also
founded the institution’s
pediatric hospitalist program.
“We’re pleased to
have recruited someone of
Paul’s experience and
background, coupled with
his enthusiasm, high-energy level and most importantly, a real passion
for making life better for
children,” said Peter
roberts, Children’s executive vice president of
Population health and
network development.
“The greatest challenges facing all healthcare providers today, including Children’s, are
improvement of medical
care outcomes, the efficiency of care delivered
and the underlying health
of the population,” ro-

berts said. “achieving these three goals simultaneously will require significant redesign and integration of current clinical
care delivery processes
and systems. a key ingredient of success is effective physician leadership.”
In nashville, hain frequently appeared on Tv
newscasts discussing topics such as h1n1, vaccinations, summer trauma,
heat exhaustion, tickborne diseases, drowning
and patient identification
errors. he is also a fellow
of the american academy
of Pediatrics and a member of the society of hospital medicine. he has
been board-certified in
pediatrics since 2001.
hain also is an associate professor of pediatrics
at UT southwestern medical Center. he and his
wife, who is a general pediatrician, have one child.

Advertising Account Manager
Must be

•
•
•
•
•
•

Needed Immediately

A good telemarketer
Willing and able to cold call effectively
Have reliabletransportation
Skilled in MS Wordand Excel
Able to demonstrate good people skills
Able to work in Plano and surrounding areas

Interested candidates should email resume to
publisher@northdallasgazette.com

GrAPHIC ArTIST
small Community newspaper
looking for a partime
student graphic artist.
Prefer student (intern) that's
available on a per project basis.
must have knowledge of
Quark and Indesign software.
Work will be done
at company office.
must be professional and
dependable. Fax resumes to:
972-509-9058, or email to:
trj1909@tx.rr.com

REQUEST FOR
PROPOSALS
Store Management
Opportunities
hobby lobby is a leader
in the arts & Crafts industry with 500 stores
over located in 42 states.
Candidates must have previous retail store management experience in one of
the following:
supermarket chain,
Craft chain, mass merchant, drug chain, Building supply chain
must be willing to
relocate.
Benefits include:
• All Stores Closed on
Sunday!
• Competitive salaries
• Paid vacations
• 401K Plan
• medical/dental
• life Insurance
• merchandise discount
• Flex spending Plan
Qualified Candidates
who are self motivated
and top performers
must apply online.
www.hobbylobby.com
eoe

Attention Suppliers of Goods,
Services and Construction
review Competitive Opportunities at
www.bidsync.com
www.garlandpurchasing.com
972-205-2415

The North Central Texas Council of
Governments seeks consultant services to develop an accessible database that is easily maintained and
updated, in which public safety
agencies’ operable and interoperable communications needs are identified. This needs identification system will provide funding councils,
committees, and local governments
accurate and timely information on
communications needs. RFP is
found: http://www.nctcog.org/aa/
rfp.asp. Once accessed, send contact person’s and Firm’s name to:
keithley@nctcog.org. Deadline for
submitting proposals is October 11,
2012, 3:00 P.M. CDT. .
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Church Happenings
AVENUE F CHURCH
OF CHRIST IN PLANO
Mondays – Fridays
Call 972-423-8833 for aFFeCT, Inc. or email: aFFeCTxInc@aol.com for counseling services, resources and assistance for job readiness and
training programs for individuals. For couples we offer
services for marital relationships and for ex-offenders we
offer programs for getting
back into the work force.
September 9
Join us for Wednesday morning Bible study at 10:30 a.m.
and come back at 7 p.m. for
Prayer, Praise and songs as we
worship and praise god.
September 30, 10:45 a.m.
It’s time to get and stay
healthy in your natural and
spiritual life; come for our
Worship services and stay for
our Free Blood Pressure
Clinic.
Brother Ramon Hodridge,
Minister
1026 Avenue F
Plano, TX 75074
972-423-8833
www.avefchurchofchrist.org
_______________________
BIBLE WAY
COMMUNITY
BAPTIST CHURCH
September 9, 9:35 a.m.
you’re invited to our sunday
school at 9:35 a.m. and to stay
for morning Worship at 11
a.m. as we worship and praise
god.
September 12, 7 p.m.
Come to our Wednesday’s
Bible study to learn more

www.NorthDallasGazette.com

about god’s Word and help us
to praise and worship his holy
name.
also bring your children to our
Wednesday night Children
Program, two things are incorporated when they come, children learn and they play.
Dr. Timothy Wilbert, Sr.
Senior Pastor
4215 N. Greenview Drive
Irving, TX 75062
972-257-3766
www.biblewayirving.org
_______________________
CHRIST COMMUNITY
CHURCH
IN RICHARDSON
September 8, 11 a.m.
ladies you are invited to our
Women of Wisdom meeting as
we study and discuss god’s
Word. Call the church for details.
September 9
Join us in worship at 8:45 a.m.
and 11 a.m. as we praise and
worship god’s to the utmost.
September 12, 7:30 p.m.
Come to Bible study as we go
further in and deeper down
into god’s Word and we give
him all of the glory and praise.
Dr. Terrence Autry,
Senior Pastor
701 E. Centennial Blvd.
Richardson, TX 75081
972-991-0200
www.followpeace.org
_______________________
DAYSTAR
DELIVERANCE
MINISTRIES
September, 2012
9:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
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visit helen’s house Tuesdays
and Fridays (exceptions are
bad weather and holidays) to
receive, to give, to comfort
and to fellowship. The give-away of food, love and household items is given freely to all
those who could use a little
touch.
Pastor Minnie
Hawthorne-Ewing
635 W. Campbell Road
Suite 210
Richardson, TX 75080
972-480-0200
_______________________
FELLOWSHIP
CHRISTIAN
CENTER CHURCH IN
ALLEN “The Ship”
Monday – Friday
9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Theship3C’s Prayer lines for
those that are in need are 972649-0566 and 972-649-0567
or they may be submitted via
email to: prayerline@theship3c.org
September 9, 9:30 a.m.
you’re invited to experience
the joy of praising and worshipping god to the fullest at
story elementary school,
1550 edelweiss drive, allen,
TX. We will have Baby dedication and praise god for his
blessings.
September 12, 7 p.m.
Join us at our Wednesday
night live in the Joycie
Turner Fellowship hall on
Belmont drive, with old
school prayer and testimony.
also, come to our Corporate
Prayer and our Kidz Zone (an
environment to equip children
to grow and to show god’s
love.)

September 23,
1:30-5:30 p.m.
The public is invited to our
Founder’s day Celebration at
Celebration Park, 701 angel
Parkway in allen, Texas. We
will have fun, food, games and
prizes. Bring your lawn chairs,
tents, etc. There will be a contest for the best BBQ and best
dessert. Call the church for details.
Dr. W. L. Stafford, Sr., Ed.D.
Senior Pastor
1550 Edelweiss Drive
In Allen for Sunday
Morning Worship.
Admin. Building Address
Is 200 W. Belmont Drive
Allen, TX 75013
972-359-9956
www.theship3c.org
_______________________
NORTH DALLAS
ROCKBRIDGE CHURCH
September 9
Join us in Prayer with Pastor at
8:30 a.m. and stay for Worship
Celebration at 10 a.m. as we
worship and praise god.
Timothy Jones,
Lead Pastor
21 Prestige Circle
Allen, TX 75002
214-383-9993
www.rockbridgechurch.com
_______________________

September 13, 7 p.m.
you’re invited to our Wellness ministry with Tamara
haskins, director and Fitness Instructor. Call for details.
Dr. Charles Wattley
Senior Pastor
1308 Wilcox Street
McKinney TX 75069
972-542-6178
www.saintmarkbc.com
_______________________
SHILOH MBC
IN PLANO
September 9, 8 a.m.
And 11 a.m.
Join us in our morning Worship times and stay for our
sunday school at 10 a.m.
September 12, 7 p.m.
you’re invited to our midweek service as we worship
and praise god.
Dr. Isaiah Joshua, Jr.
Senior Pastor
920 E. 14th Street
Plano, TX 75074
972-423-6695
www.smbcplano.org
_______________________
THE INSPIRING BODY
OF CHRIST CHURCH

SAINT MARK MBC
IN MCKINNEY

September 9, 7:30 a.m.
Join us as we worship, honor
and magnify god’s holy
name.

September 9, 9:30 a.m.
Join us in our education ministries, stay for our Worship
Celebration at 10:45 a.m.; and
you’re invited to join us for our
Friends and Family day as we
fellowship, worship and praise
god.

September 10, 7 p.m.
Come to monday school as
we study the Word of god,
worship him and praise his
holy name.
Pastor Rickie Rush
7701 S. Westmoreland
Road

Dallas, TX 75237
972-372-4262
www.ibocjoy.org
_______________________
VICTORY BIBLE
CHURCH
INTERNATIONAL,
(VBCI DALLAS)
September 9
you are invited to a life Transforming service that will
change your life as we praise
and worship god for his blessings.
1100 Business Parkway,
Suite 1007
Richardson, TX 75081
_______________________
WORD OF LIFE
CHURCH OF
GOD IN CHRIST
Early Prayer
Join us in prayer early in the
morning at 5 a.m. on monday
– Thursday at 1-661-673-8600,
Code # 142219 and please put
your phone on mute. Prayer
will change people, things and
situations.
Three Day Revival
September 9-11
Join us in sherman, Texas on
september 9th at 5 p.m.; september 10th at 6:30 p.m. and
september 11 at 2 p.m.
October 2-5, 7 p.m.
save the date for a powerful
Women revival meeting
Dr. Gregory E. Voss,
Senior Pastor
2765 Trinity Mills Road
Building 300
Carrollton, TX 75006
214-514-9147

www.NorthDallasGazette.com
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Building a relationship with God
“I in them, and you in
me; that they may be made
perfect in one, and that the
world may know that you
have sent me, and have loved
them as you have loved me.
Father, I desire that they also
whom you gave me may be
with me where I am, that
they may behold my glory
which you have given me;
for you loved me before the
foundation of the world. o
righteous Father! The world
has not known you, but I
have known you; and these
have known that you sent
me. and I have declared to
them your name, and will declare it, that the love with
which you loved me may be
in them, and I in them.” St.
John 17:23-26 (NKJV)
a good relationship with
anyone today is hard to find,
because good relationships
are something you have to
work at. There are not many
people that will say, “I will
stick it out through thick and
thin.”
There are plenty of people that prepare for a relationship but few people prepare for building a relationship.
remember, every relation is not going to be like

you expect it; it will not be as
you think it will, but if you
will work at the relationship,
you can make it.
Ways to Value a Relationship: Know the value of
the relationship that you are
going into, count up the cost.
If you don’t know the value,
you will not treat it with the
importance it deserves.
you can easily tell how
people value something by
the way they take care of it,
if you value something, you
will cherish and take care of
it.
do you value time spent
with god and his word? do
you take time to read his
word daily? do you put effort into the relationship with
god? do you have faith in
him? When you read and
study the Word of god on a
daily basis your faith will
build in the relationship with
him.
It’s the little things that
add up in a relationship.
With the little things, you
will either build up the relationship or tear it down.
Put some time and energy in what you value.
some folks like what is
brought into a relationship,
but they don’t like taking
care of what is brought into
it. do things to build the relationship. “Therefore by

Elder Gregory & Sister Vicki Mason at his ordination in the Gospel Ministry on Sunday
September 2, 2012
him let us continually offer
the sacrifice of praise to god,
that is, the fruit of our lips,
giving thanks to his name.
But do not forget to do good
and to share, for with such
sacrifices god is well
pleased.” Hebrews 13:15-16
(NKJV). If you value the relationship with god you will
spend time and energy doing
for others because doing for
others pleases him.
sacrifice for the relationship. don’t call sacrificing
for a relationship a burden,
because sacrificing is not
building a wall.

Brothers celebrating the ordination of Elder Gregory Mason as a Gospel Minister. Standing L to R: Deacon Andrell Ruffin; Pastor A.J. Wilson; Elder Mason;
Elder Donald Rowe and Dr. Gregory Voss, the happiest pastor of Word of Life
COGIC in Carrollton, Texas; and in front, Brother Thaddeus Jessie.

By love and faith you
serve one another. don’t
make it a habit of using
other people. Whatever
you do in word or deed,
do it all to the glory of
god.
many times it’s hard
to face reality—but you
have to face reality in a
relationship with god. In
times like these, it’s difficult to have faith in god.
you need to learn how
to communicate with
god. In prayer tell god
that you appreciate the
things he does for you.

There are a lot of little
things you can do to build a
relationship with god, it’s
not the big things. Think
about it.
Jesus prayed that we
learn to build a relationship
with god. We build on that
relationship by reading his
Word daily. The Word of
god will always stand.

Walk in god’s presence
and you won’t have trouble
building a good relationship
with him, your spouse,
your family and your
friends.
remember, all of the little things add up to trusting
god and trusting him is
how you go about Building
a relationship with god.

Security requested for rev. Anthony Evans in light
of the shooting at the Family research Council
The national Black
Church Initiative (nBCI), a
coalition of 34,000 african
american churches spanning 15 denominations and
representing 15.7 million
african americans and its
board of directors have ordered security for nBCI

President rev. anthony
evans because of the nBCI
stance against same-sex
marriage. The shooting underscores the violence that
has plagued the same-sex
marriage debate. The security measures are necessary
to protect rev. evans and

the nBCI stance for Christ
and against same-sex marriage.
ms. debra ColeyBagley, chair of nBCI's
Board of directors says,
"rev. evans is a brave
Christian clergy who stands
on the Word of god, and we

would hate for him to be
harmed by the forces of evil
that support same-sex marriage. We do, however,
commend leaders of the gay
community who have denounced the shooting of the
staff member at the Family
research Council."

Gina Smith,
Attorney At Law
*Criminal Defense
*Car Accidents
*Wills and Probate

SCHOlArSHIP, continued from Page 6
muse believe in those traits,
as well as a strong work
ethic and clear educational
goals. each recipient exhibits those characteristics,
and we are excited to have
them as students at
dCCCd. They are future
leaders, and we hope to help
them reach their educational
and professional goals.”
This year’s new muse
scholars, their home towns,
colleges and intended majors, are:
• mussie abraha abed

of richardson, el Centro
College, nursing;
• everardo amaya of
dallas, eastﬁeld College,
renewable and sustainable
energy;
• ernesto Banuelos of
Irving, north lake College,
business administration and
engineering;
• martha n. Barajas of
garland, el Centro College,
nursing;
• Courtney Belcher of
mesquite, el Centro and
eastﬁeld colleges, nursing;

• domitila lico guevara
of rockwall, richland College, international business
and trade;
• rachel slagel of little
elm, Brookhaven and el
Centro colleges; echocardiology technology; and
• Chukwuka John
Umeojiako of addison,
Brookhaven College, psychology.
returning muse scholars include:
• ahmed rashad elhelw
of addison, Brookhaven

College, petroleum engineering;
• sharon Ji of dallas,
north lake College, biology;
• michael W. Packer of
richardson, richland College, accounting;
• erika Quinn of garland, richland College, architecture; and
• stephan B. sawin of
glenn heights, mountain
view College, business
management.

2201 Main Street, Ste 400-11
Dallas, TX 75201
Don't just be here. Be heard.
www.GinaSmithLaw.com

214-749-0040
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NDG BookShelf: The Courage to Hope

NDG bookshelf

By TerrI sChlIChenmeyer
NDG ConTrIBUTIng WrITer
some days, you get a little
bit of exercise.
you hear a good story, and
you pounce on it. you spin it to
make it funny, bend the facts for
more entertainment, and jump to
conclusions to make it interesting. The truth might get
stretched but when you’re running a good tale, who cares?
someone does – especially
if it’s about to ruin their life. In
the new book “The Courage to

Hope” by Shirley Sherrod (with
Catherine Whitney), you’ll read
about one such event.
shirley sherrod was born
facing racism.
her father owned their family farm, but the county in which
it sat was ruled by whites who
relished their positions. Jim
Crow laws were enforced for
longer than elsewhere and Federal laws and mandates were basically ignored. sherrod’s own
father was killed by a white man
who was never punished for it.
at this same time, though
she didn’t know him then, sherrod’s future husband was working hard within the Civil rights
movement.
When they first met, she
thought Charles sherrod was

too skinny. she admits she wasn’t
very impressed
with him – until
she heard him
speak.
Weeks
later, they were inseparable, later
married, and sherrod joined her husband in the movement.
Because she’d
come from farmers, sherrod knew she wanted
to work on behalf of farm families. The sherrods purchased
good georgia land and established a communal farm, modeled on a kibbutz that Charles
had visited. “Creativity” led to
a farm-fresh market operated

Bible Way Community Baptist Church

Avenue F Church of Christ

4215 N. Greenview Dr. • Irving, TX 75062
972-257-3766

1026 Avenue F • Plano, TX 75074
972-423-8833
www.avefchurchofchrist.org

The place where Jesus Christ is Lord
and the Word of God Transforms lives

Early Sunday Morning ...................8:00 am
Sunday Bible Class.........................9:45 am
Sunday Morning Worship............10:45 am
Evening Worship ...........................3:00 pm
Wednesday Bible Class ..................7:00 pm

Sunday School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:35 A.M.
Sunday Worship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11:00 A.M.
Wed Bible Study . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00 P.M.

Dr. Timothy J. Wilbert, Sr.
Senior Pastor

Daily Radio broadcast: KGGR 1040 & 102.5 FM
10:00 A.M. - 10:25 A.M.
www.biblewayirving.org

from the farm’s
grounds.
But when
the farm was
lost, the activist
in sherrod reappeared.
she
fought discrimination that occurred during
the loss, and
started officially
working
for
farmers. That ultimately led to an appointment
to the position of georgia director of rural development.
Though it seemed, at first,
that the office was meant to help
black farmers, sherrod saw that
farming wasn’t a racial issue.
All farmers needed help and she

Ramon Hodridge, Minister

Radio Program @ 7:30 am on
KHVN 970 AM Sunday Mornings

Shiloh Missionary Baptist Church
Serving the Plano Community for 127 Years
Founded 1884
920 E 14th Street Plano, TX

Isiah Joshua, Jr.
Pastor

2012 Theme:
Serving the Savior,
Seeking the Sinner
and Sustaining the Saved

Worship Times: 8 and 11 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Mid-week: Wednesday at 7:00 p.m.
Service: Every 3rd, 4th, and 5th Sunday at
10:45 a.m.
AWANA: Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.
Contact Information: 972-423-6695
www.smbcplano.org
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was happy to get involved.
so happy, in fact, that she
said so at an naaCP meeting.
It was a speech that was
dissected, and started a
firestorm.
Filled with grace, dignity,
and indignity, “The Courage to
hope” seemed to me like a double book, one part then and one
part now. Fortunately, both are
impressive.
With a voice that still seems
a bit baffled by what occurred,
author shirley sherrod (with
Catherine Whitney) writes
about confusion and outrage
following the manipulation of a
bit of her speech that lead to her
very public job-loss in 2010.
sherrod very squarely lays
blame in this book, and though

she doesn’t accuse President
obama or his staffers, she’s not
complimentary.
I liked sherrod’s life story,
which is the other part of this
book. It shows readers the foundation that gave sherrod
strength, and it’s a very good
(although cringe-worthy) peek
back in time.
This is one of those books
that makes you want to yell, cry,
and stand up and cheer. It’s outrageous and triumphant and if
you can handle that, then “The
Courage to hope” is a book to
leap at.
“the Courage to Hope” by
Shirley Sherrod with Catherine
Whitney (Atria, $24.99, 240
pages, includes notes)

